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A HIGH-CARBON PARTNERSHIP?
CHINESE-LATIN AMERICAN RELATIONS IN A
CARBON-CONSTRAINED WORLD
Guy Edwards and J. Timmons Roberts

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
China’s rapidly increasing investment, trade and loans

China and Latin America have a critical role to play

in Latin America may be entrenching high-carbon

to ensure progress is made before the 2015 deadline,

development pathways in the region, a trend scarcely

since they together account for approximately 40 per-

mentioned in policy circles. High-carbon activities in-

cent of total global greenhouse gas emissions. Several

clude the extraction of fossil fuels and other natural

Latin American nations are world leaders in having

resources, expansion of large-scale agriculture and

reached high levels of human development while

the energy-intensive stages of processing natural

emitting very low levels of greenhouse gases. Several

resources into intermediate goods. This paper ad-

have publically committed to ambitious greenhouse

dresses three examples, including Chinese invest-

gas emission reduction goals. Staying on or moving

ments in Venezuela’s oil sector and a Costa Rican oil

to low-carbon pathways is critical for these countries,

refinery, and Chinese investment in and purchases of

but substantial Chinese investments in natural re-

Brazilian soybeans. We pose the question of whether

sources and commodities—when combined with those

there is a tie between China’s role in opening up vast

of other nations and firms—run the risk of taking the

resources in Latin America and the way those nations

region in an unsustainable direction.

make national climate policy and how they behave
at the United Nations Framework Convention on

Chinese investments and imports of Latin American

Climate Change (UNFCCC) negotiations. We focus on

commodities may be strengthening the relative power

the period between the 2009 Copenhagen round of

of political and commercial domestic constituencies

negotiations and the run-up to the Paris negotiations

and of “dirty” ministries (e.g. ministries of mining,

scheduled for 2015, when the UNFCCC will attempt to

agriculture or energy) vis-à-vis environmental and

finalize a successor agreement to the Kyoto Protocol.

climate change ministries and departments. These
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“cleaner” ministries are traditionally weak and mar-

growing influence in global renewable energy markets

ginalized actors in the region. China may thus be in-

presents excellent opportunities to invest in clean en-

advertently undermining Latin American countries’

ergy in Latin America.

attempts to promote climate change policies by reinforcing and strengthening actors within those coun-

China and Latin American countries could launch a

tries and governments that do not prioritize climate

climate change initiative through the newly created

change and who have often seen environmental ef-

China-CELAC (Community of Latin American and

forts as an impediment to economic growth.

Caribbean States) Forum, focused on financing the
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions from agricul-

2

China has stated that it is interested in cooperating

ture, forestry, energy and transport, as well as shar-

with Latin America on combating climate change, but

ing technology and strategies for adapting to climate

official bilateral or multilateral exchanges on the is-

impacts. Chinese-Latin American relations should also

sue outside of the UNFCCC negotiations have been

mainstream environmental protection and low-carbon

limited. Both China and Latin America could benefit

sustainable growth into their partnership, to avoid

substantially by refocusing on opportunities for low-

pushing countries in the region towards high-carbon

carbon growth such as renewable energy. China’s

pathways.
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CHINA-LATIN AMERICA RELATIONS AND THE IMPERATIVE OF CLIMATE
CHANGE
Within climate change policy circles much is made

on the period between the 2009 Copenhagen round

of the potential of “low-carbon partnerships.” In low-

of negotiations and the run-up to the Paris negotia-

carbon partnerships, one country or agency joins with

tions scheduled for 2015, when the UNFCCC will at-

another in an effort to shift economic development

tempt to finalize a successor agreement to the Kyoto

from high levels of fossil fuel consumption to new

Protocol.

“low-carbon pathways” that utilize renewable energy
and are highly energy efficient. In the effort to pres-

China and Latin America are critical to the success of

ent success stories, very little is mentioned of the

any effort to address climate change. Together, China

persistence and expansion of the old dominant ways

and Latin America and the Caribbean accounted for

of doing business. These less-mentioned yet dominant

approximately 19 percent of global gross domestic

ways of doing business are high-carbon pathways that

product (GDP) in 2012 and roughly 40 percent of

include the extraction of fossil fuels and other natural

total global greenhouse gas emissions.2 The rapidly

resources, and the energy-intensive stages of pro-

expanding political, economic and commercial ties be-

cessing resources into intermediate goods. Given the

tween China and Latin America have far reaching im-

selective nature of case studies to date, we lack a pic-

plications for the 2015 Paris outcome. Progress at the

ture of whether developing countries are increasingly

UNFCCC negotiations will in part be contingent upon

taking low or high-carbon pathways of development,

whether China and Latin American countries can ef-

and what forces are driving them in either direction.

fectively reduce the environmental impact of their
relations. Further, it will be necessary to build common

China’s growing presence and influence in Latin

initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, adapt

America is being reported more frequently by aca-

to climate impacts and prioritize low-carbon develop-

demics and analysts, but there is still virtually no

ment into their relations and economies. Staying on

treatment of climate change within discussions on

or moving to low-carbon pathways is critical for those

China-Latin American relations. This paper is based

Latin American countries that regard climate change

upon two conferences organized by the authors, a se-

as a serious threat to their prosperity and security

ries of interviews with key informants and two years of

this century.

1

research. It focuses on the impact of China’s growing
presence in Latin America, and on the environmental

While increasing trade with China has a strong appeal

performances of some Latin American countries (in

as a way to foster economic growth and build diversi-

being low or high-carbon relative to their economies)

fied “south to south” partnerships, in the long run,

and their levels of social development. We pose the

building a high-carbon partnership could be disas-

question of whether there might be a tie between

trous for both Latin America and the world.

China’s role in opening up vast resources in Latin
America and its influence in how nations of the region

In this paper we argue that China’s investments in nat-

behave in the United Nations Framework Convention

ural resources and energy reserves in Latin America

on Climate Change (UNFCCC) negotiations. We focus

run the risk of pushing commodities producers in the
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region onto high-carbon pathways. We suggest that

different histories and starkly different development

China may not be actively influencing the policies of

pathways. For each of the three countries, their

our Latin American case study nations, but surging

trade, commercial and political ties with China have

primary product trade and commercial ties with China

increased considerably in just the last 10 years. We

are strengthening the relative power of “dirty” min-

assess to what extent this growing cooperation has

istries such as Mining, Energy and Agriculture (which

impacted their positions on climate change at the do-

traditionally have been skeptical of committing to the

mestic level and at the UNFCCC negotiations.

environment or climate change out of fear of weakening economic growth) or domestic constituents (such

Costa Rica’s recent development has been based on

as agribusinesses in Brazil) vis-à-vis environmental

ecotourism and vast hydroelectric energy produc-

and climate change ministries and departments,

tion, making the country a global model of “green

which in the region are traditionally weak and mar-

growth” that has achieved high life expectancy for

ginalized.

its citizens and social development while maintaining
very low levels of greenhouse gas emissions. It is also

China’s 2008 Policy Paper on Latin America and the

a member of the AILAC (Independent Alliance of Latin

Caribbean remarks that the Chinese government

American and Caribbean countries) negotiating group

values cooperation with the region in combating

at the UNFCCC, which is proposing ambitious action

climate change, but references to the issue appear

to address climate change, regardless of a country’s

largely symbolic. Outside of the UNFCCC negotiations,

wealth or size. Venezuela has been a leader in the

there are few if any official bilateral or multilateral

Bolivarian Alliance for the Peoples of Our Americas

exchanges on climate change between Latin America

(ALBA) negotiating group, and now participates with

and China. China is signing agreements with coun-

China in the new “Like-Minded Group” in the UNFCCC

tries across the region, with some focus on agricul-

negotiations, seeking to prevent the imposition of

tural research and university exchanges, but these

binding emissions reduction targets on developing

have been insignificant in scale compared to fossil fuel

nations. With the world’s largest proven oil reserves,

and other natural resources deals.

Venezuela has an economy strongly dependent upon

3

the export of vast quantities of oil. By signing new
The paper seeks to offer a better understanding of

deals with China to supply decades of oil, Venezuela

the implications of China’s rapidly growing presence

is locking itself into an even higher-carbon pathway of

in Latin America in three steps. First, we review the

development.

rapid increase in Chinese trade, loans and invest-

4

ments in the region. We then review interactions at

Brazil has a much larger economy than Costa Rica or

the UNFCCC negotiations and official bilateral agree-

Venezuela and its emissions have largely been due to

ments. Lastly, we look more closely at China’s interac-

deforestation in the Amazon. Brazil negotiates with

tions with three Latin American countries: Costa Rica,

the major developing nations of India, South Africa

Venezuela, and Brazil. We choose these countries

and China in what is called the BASIC group. Most no-

since all three are members of the G77 + China Group

tably, soaring Brazilian soybean production for export

(G77), yet they also participate in different negotiat-

to China (and other countries) may be threatening the

ing blocs at the UNFCCC negotiations and have vastly

country’s recent improvements in reducing deforesta-
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tion and associated greenhouse gas emissions, and

vate Chinese companies, although the line between

also coincides with moves by domestic constituents

public and private is not always distinct. In Latin

in Brazil to weaken its Forest Code and a hardening

America, most Chinese investments come from state-

of the Brazilian government’s position at the UNFCCC

owned companies. There are also large numbers of

negotiations.

private Chinese companies operating in the region,
but many of these receive substantial funding from

Finally, we offer policy recommendations based on

the China Development Bank and the Export-Import

our research, focusing especially on areas of oppor-

Bank of China.4 Thus, while the role of the Chinese

tunity for China and Latin America. Throughout the

state is complex, it would be unfair to hold China re-

study we have attempted to distinguish between the

sponsible for every action of each of its private firms.

actions of the Chinese government and those of pri-
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THE SEVERITY OF CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS IN LATIN AMERICA
Latin America is particularly vulnerable to climate

resulting from climate change, as its economies are

change impacts, including: potential collapse of the

dependent on raw materials and natural resources.8

Caribbean coral biome, intensification of weather pat-

Climate change is likely to cause severe negative im-

terns and storms, rising sea level, increased flooding

pacts on key economic sectors such as agriculture.

and droughts, warming of high Andean ecosystems,

Agricultural losses will be one of the most notable ef-

increased exposure to tropical diseases and risk of

fects with estimates that the Brazilian sector will lose

dieback of the Amazon rainforest ecosystem. These

around $3.1 billion a year after 2020.9 Major droughts

scenarios would be the direct and indirect outcomes

in Brazil’s Amazon region in the last six years, for ex-

of a projected mean warming for the region between

ample, threaten to undermine its role as the planet’s

1 and 6 degrees Celsius by 2100, a swing from 2 to 11

most important carbon sink.10

5

6

degrees Fahrenheit in a region whose ecosystems are
finely spaced by temperature and rainfall amounts.

Glacial melt throughout the Andes is likely to affect
water supplies in Colombia, Bolivia, Peru and Ecuador,

Back in 1992, nearly all governments in the world

in addition to threatening production from hydro-

agreed to work together to “avoid dangerous climate

electric facilities with serious consequences for mil-

change.” Scientific analyses developed a guideline

lions of people. Overall, glaciers in the tropical Andes

suggesting no more than 2 degrees Celsius of warming

have shrunken by 30 to 50 percent since the 1970s.11

above pre-industrial levels be allowed, and in Cancun

In Peru, the retreat of glaciers is likely to affect the

in 2010 political leaders agreed to avoid exceeding this

availability of water for urban areas and the power

level. Then, in Durban in 2011, the international com-

sector. This is a very serious challenge facing Peru’s

munity set a 2015 deadline to create a new agreement

energy generation needs, of which the estimated an-

applicable to all parties to the UNFCCC to stay under

nual incremental cost ranges from $212 million to $1.5

those levels—an agreement that would enter into force

billion.12 Latin America is also extremely vulnerable

by 2020. China and other countries’ interest in natural

to extreme climatic events. Available data show that

resources and energy reserves in Latin America and

such disasters are increasingly frequent throughout

across the globe comes at a time, then, when some

the region: a total of 2,555 extreme climactic events

observers are claiming that four-fifths of all fossil fuel

occurred throughout the past 40 years, causing

reserves of publicly listed companies ought to be clas-

512,481 fatalities and affecting more than 232 million

sified “unburnable” if we still seek to remain below

people. Natural disasters in the Americas in the past

that global warming of 2 degrees Celsius. Of particu-

decade are estimated to have cost more than $446

lar focus has been Venezuela’s Orinoco Belt tar sands

billion.13

7

reserves and Brazil’s “pré-sal” offshore oil deposits.
The Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) reports

6

Latin America’s vast natural resources are simultane-

that estimated damages in Latin America and the

ously a major asset and an Achilles’ heel. The region

Caribbean caused by the impacts of a more than 2

is extremely vulnerable to ecosystem transformations

degree rise in temperature over pre-industrial lev-
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els would be approximately $100 billion annually by

The sustainable use of natural resources and the pro-

2050. Another agency recognizing the threat that

tection of ecosystems remains a major challenge in

climate change poses to hard-won development gains

Latin America; countries have many environmental

is the United Nations Development Programme, which

laws, but often they are not properly implemented.16

argues that climate change is likely to deepen the

Several Latin American countries have developed

divide between the rich and poor by halting and then

national climate change plans and policies, but the

reversing advances in health and education for the

lack of implementation of these plans and policies and

most vulnerable.

their marginal role compared with other issues within

14

15

government remains a concern.17
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CHINA AT THE UNFCCC NEGOTIATIONS AS THE WORLD’S LARGEST
EMITTER
China holds a pivotal position in the UNFCCC negotia-

essence, this suggests that wealthy nations need to

tions. China surpassed the United States around 2007

act first due to the lingering impacts of their centuries

to become the world’s largest emitter of greenhouse

of high emissions.

gases, and is now emitting nearly twice as much as the
United States.18 In 2011, China was responsible for 29

In part a response to strong criticism of its stance in

percent of global greenhouse gas emissions and was

Copenhagen, China reversed its opposition to legally

on a per capita basis releasing nearly the same as the

binding commitments in 2011, when it agreed to a road

average of the European Union. China therefore is

map that aims to complete negotiations on a suc-

facing increasing pressure to reduce its emissions, but

cessor to Kyoto by 2015.23 But China has repeatedly

it is reluctant to agree to binding commitments. China

pushed to maintain a “firewall” between developed

argues that developed countries should take the most

and developing countries. This stance calls for devel-

responsibility for reducing emissions given their his-

oped countries to drastically reduce emissions while

toric responsibilities, and that China is a developing

promoting proposals that put off targets for develop-

country with millions struggling in poverty.

ing countries.

19

20

Chinese

negotiators argue that it is only fair for developed
countries to provide developing countries with consid-

Chinese leaders are aware of the country’s vulner-

erable amounts of financial and technical assistance if

ability to climate impacts, but they deem economic

they want to see concerted effort.

growth a priority. China’s strategy at the UNFCCC

21

negotiations has been to frame climate change as a

8

In the UNFCCC negotiations, China has sought allies

north-south issue, primarily through the promotion

to protect its “development space” in order to en-

of the principle of CBDR. This strategy has helped to

sure economic growth and avoid binding emissions

keep the principle of CBDR, which resonates deeply

limits. Since 2009, China has played a dominant role

with many developing countries, at the forefront of

in the BASIC group, alongside South Africa, India and

the climate change debates. In this way Beijing main-

Brazil.

Together with the United States, the group

tains solidarity with developing countries, keeps up

succeeded in changing the course of the UNFCCC

the pressure on industrialized nations and legitimizes

negotiations in Copenhagen in 2009 away from a

its opposition to binding reduction limits. China’s pro-

binding target system to a non-binding “pledge and

motion of the CBDR norm is not entirely instrumen-

review” system. China is also attempting to main-

tal but its leaders believe in the equity concerns the

tain solidarity in the G77 bloc of developing nations.

norm embodies.24 Latin American nations have taken

That position is based on attempting to protect the

sharply different positions on these issues, and thus

UNFCCC principle that parties should act on the issue

the region is a key territory in which China can seek

“according to their common but differentiated respon-

support for its position and weaken opposing view-

sibilities and respective capabilities” (CBDR+RC). In

points.

22
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CONTINENTAL DRIFT: GEOPOLITICS AND TRADE BRING TWO REGIONS
CLOSER
Latin American countries are demonstrating a more

the top destination for the exports of Brazil, Chile

independent and assertive foreign policy, increasingly

and Peru, and the second for other countries in the

willing to step out from the historic U.S. shadow over

region including Venezuela. 30 Chinese investments

the region.

The sharp increase in trade, investment

in Latin America have focused principally on natural

and diplomatic visits and agreements with China since

resources. Since 2005, China has provided loan com-

2004 demonstrates that shift.

mitments upwards of $75 billion to Latin America.

25

China’s loan commitments of $37 billion in 2010 were
In 2008, China published its Policy Paper on Latin

more than those of the World Bank, IDB and U.S.

America and the Caribbean, which set out its goals

Export-Import Bank combined for that year.31 China

in political, economic, cultural and security affairs.26

also joined the IDB in 2009.32

While Chinese leaders believe in a set of principles in
international relations such as mutual respect for each

China is not creating a new problem for certain Latin

other’s territorial integrity and sovereignty, consider-

American countries of “resource dependency,” but is

ation of its national interests causes Beijing to make

extending, transforming and increasing an old one.

pragmatic compromises. 27 Chinese policy towards

China’s presence in Latin America is not uniformly

Latin America focuses on trade designed to promote

dispersed, and the benefits of China-Latin American

economic growth in China. The Policy Paper explains

trade are highly concentrated in a few countries and

the logic behind China’s interest in Latin America and

sectors. In 2006 only 10 sectors in six countries—

how the region is of strategic importance, primarily to

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico and Peru—

encourage trade and commerce and the purchase of

comprised 74 percent of all Latin American exports

natural resources. China also seeks to isolate Taiwan

to China, and 91 percent of all commodities exports

by focusing on those countries in Latin America and

to China. These top sectors included copper ores,

the Caribbean which still recognize the “Republic of

soybeans, iron and crude petroleum.33 Latin American

China.” A number of Caribbean and Central American

exports to China grew by 370 percent between 2000

republics fall into the latter group, representing a sig-

and 2007, primarily in oil, soy, copper, iron ore and for-

nificant portion of Taiwan’s support in the U.N., while

est products. Meanwhile, manufacturing imports from

South America has been the main focus of China’s

China to the region grew by 420 percent.34

28

drive for access to natural resources.
A growing middle class in Asia is resulting in greater
The rise of bilateral relations between China and Latin

demand for meat, which in turn calls for increasing

American countries has been impressive. In 1990,

production in Latin America for pasturelands and soy-

the United States accounted for 60 percent of Latin

bean production to feed livestock. Some estimates are

America’s foreign trade, and Asia for just 10 percent.

that over the next 40 years, Latin America will need

By 2010, trade with the United States had dropped to

to almost double its production of grains and meats

40 percent of Latin America’s total, while trade with

to meet global demand.35 This creates new pressures

Asia doubled to 20 percent.

to expand deforestation. Latin America needs to in-

29

In 2011, China became
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crease agricultural production to meet demand, but

a solar plant. This solar plant is the largest in Latin

not at the expense of increasing its greenhouse gas

America and is expected to produce enough energy to

emissions.

power over 67,000 homes.40

36

At the same time, climate impacts on

Latin American agriculture are expected to be severe,
resulting in stark revenue and productivity losses.37

Increased Chinese cooperation in renewable energy

Adapting Latin American agriculture to climate im-

could offer Latin American countries greater ac-

pacts while developing low-carbon land management

cess to this expertise and support the push needed

techniques are key areas of cooperation between

for greater ambition on mitigation at the UNFCCC.

China and Latin America, especially Brazil. Efforts

While Latin America will also need to almost double

might include the design of more sustainable livestock

its installed power capacity to roughly 600 gigawatts

systems, reducing the environmental footprint of ag-

by 2030, the region may be able to meet its future

riculture through preserving existing forest cover and

energy needs through renewable energy sources.41

encouraging reforestation, sustainably intensifying

China’s new membership in the IDB coincides with

production on already deforested land, and increasing

a strategic shift in the bank, following a significant

the use of drought-resistant crops while continuing to

capital increase from the bank’s contributors and in-

reduce poverty in rural areas.

creasing demand from the region for clean energy

38

projects. One of the goals set in the IDB’s capital in-

10

China has emerged as the world leader in renewable

crease agreement calls for 25 percent of the bank’s

energy and Chinese investment in renewable energy in

lending portfolio to support tackling climate change

Latin America is the most tangible exchange between

and fostering renewable energy. In 2011, the IDB ap-

the two regions related to climate change outside of

proved $736 million in financing for private sector

the UNFCCC negotiations. Chinese activity in renew-

renewable energy and environmentally-friendly proj-

able energy is increasing: in South America, Chinese

ects, compared with the $663 million invested by the

wind-turbine makers are entering into the market by

bank between 2000 and 2010 mostly through support

offering government-backed loans at interest rates as

from Japan and European donors.42 Given the bank’s

much as 50 percent lower than local banks, to ensure

emphasis on clean energy projects and China’s grow-

buyers choose Chinese products instead of Western

ing role in this area, there is very impressive potential

alternatives.

In Peru, China’s Yingli Solar, one of

for Chinese investment and companies to contribute

the world’s largest photovoltaic manufacturers, has

to this positive trend and finance major renewable en-

supplied 40 megawatts of photovoltaic modules for

ergy projects across Latin America.43

39
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TRADE AND INVESTMENT MEET DEVELOPMENT PATHWAYS AND THE
UNFCCC NEGOTIATIONS: THREE CASES
We now address China’s interaction with Costa Rica,

termath of the UNFCCC negotiations at Copenhagen

Venezuela and Brazil at the bilateral levels and at

(the fifteenth meeting of the conference of Parties, or

the UNFCCC negotiations. We focus on Costa Rica

COP15) in 2009, the Cartagena Dialogue was created

because of its low-carbon past and its role in the new

in an effort to bridge the distance between developed

progressive AILAC group, on Venezuela due to its his-

and developing countries. The Cartagena Dialogue,

toric high-carbon pathway and its leadership in the

which includes a mixture of developing and developed

ALBA group and role in the Like-Minded Group, and

countries including the AILAC countries, creates an in-

on Brazil, the South American giant who is at once a

formal and open space for countries working towards

leader and outlier in the region, participating mostly

an ambitious, comprehensive and legally-binding re-

with China in the BASIC group with some of the major

gime. The Latin American countries in the Cartagena

emerging economies.

Dialogue worked closely with their partners in 2010
and 2011 at COP16 and COP17 respectively.45

Between China’s Investment in an
Oil Refinery and Costa Rica’s Role in
AILAC

Although all members of AILAC are part of the G77,
these countries alongside others such as the Least
Developed Countries and Small Island Developing

As one of the world’s most progressive nations on cli-

States have at times distanced themselves from ele-

mate change, Costa Rica presents a distinctive and im-

ments within the G77 since 2009 and are pushing

portant case for understanding what role China may

for emissions reductions by all nations. By forming

play in the region’s future. The nation has achieved

the AILAC group, member countries have further

high levels of human development in the form of lit-

distinguished their position from the Like Minded and

eracy, life expectancy, and GDP per capita per unit of

BASIC groups; AILAC’s view is premised on the per-

greenhouse gases emitted. In 2008 Costa Rica sought

spective that the conventional UNFCCC groupings of

to further distinguish itself on the world stage with

developed and developing countries are now are now

a bold pledge to become carbon neutral by 2021, by

largely obsolete, given China’s position as the world’s

sharply reducing emissions in the waste, transport

largest carbon emitter with per capita emissions ap-

and agricultural sectors, and by off-setting remaining

proaching those of Europe.46 Costa Rican Minister

emissions through reforestation.

This far exceeded

of the Environment Rene Castro commented in 2012

pledges made by the EU to reduce emissions by 20

that, “We would like to avoid a scenario in which a

percent by 2020.

stiff interpretation of the principles becomes a barrier

44

to climate security…The application of the principles
In 2012 Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Guatemala,

going forward has to enable bigger, better, faster re-

Panama and Peru launched a new negotiating

sponse to climate change.” He added: “The new global

bloc at the UNFCCC, the Independent Alliance of

agreement has to be ‘applicable to all’ and for us that

Latin America and the Caribbean (AILAC). By then

means that as part of the agreement every party will

the countries were encouraged by the Cartagena

make a contribution in the form of a legally-binding

Dialogue experience to create their own group, in

commitment.”47

order to improve their visibility and impact. In the af-
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These positions potentially put AILAC and Costa Rica

part of AILAC while also accepting Chinese finance.

at odds with China, Venezuela and Brazil, among oth-

The plan to upgrade the oil refinery aims to improve

ers. AILAC and China both state the importance of

the quality of the refined fuel and seeks to more than

CBDR but the distinct interpretations of this principle

triple production there from 18,000 to 65,000 barrels

by each actor is important. Crucially, AILAC has called

per day.52 The Costa Rican government maintains that

on all emitters (including China) to reduce their emis-

the oil refinery upgrade is essential to create jobs and

sions to ensure the 2 degree target remains viable.

lower petroleum prices. In addition to China’s broader

Despite this difference, all members of the G77—in-

interest in deepening cooperation and commercial

cluding AILAC and China—have been able to articulate

ties with Costa Rica, Chinese motives behind the oil

some common interests in maintaining the right to

refinery investment could be based on Chinese inter-

develop and doing so with financial and technologi-

ests in developing a strategic point in Central America

cal support from developed countries.

for oil refinement.

48

Both AILAC

and China emphasize that developed countries need
to drastically reduce their emissions. But while China

A number of Costa Rica’s leading thinkers and global

emphasizes developed countries’ historic responsi-

groups were mystified that the government would risk

bility to reduce emissions, Costa Rica stresses that

undermining the country’s pledge to become carbon

developed countries’ “lack of ambition puts the brake

neutral by 2021 by building an oil refinery they deem

on global ambition.”

On climate finance, Costa Rica

unnecessary, at the expense of low-carbon and sus-

and China both stress that developed countries need

tainable options.53 As the campaigning group Climate

to deliver on their promise to contribute $100 billion in

Action Network asks, “How can an oil refinery fit in

funding by 2020 to developing countries.

a carbon neutral economy, as carbon capture and

49

storage is still a pipedream?”54 There are concerns
Since Costa Rica broke diplomatic ties with Taiwan in

that the new oil refinery could be a bridgehead for

2007, cooperation with China has accelerated. In 2011

future oil and gas exploitation in the area.55 Due to a

the China-Costa Rica Free Trade Agreement entered

conflict of interest between a Chinese company and

into force, and China is now Costa Rica’s second-

Costa Rica’s RECOPE, the project was put on hold

largest trading partner, after the United States. In

and RECOPE’s Executive President Jorge Villalobos

February 2014, Costa Rica joined the Pacific Alliance

resigned in June, 2013.56 However, as of March 2014

alongside Chile, Colombia, Mexico and Peru. The

the upgrade to the refinery is going ahead according

Pacific Alliance was created in June 2012 and was set

to the administration of President Laura Chinchilla.

up largely to increase trade and commerce of these

Yet the fate of the refinery still remains somewhat

countries with Asian markets.

The Alliance reflects

unclear, since presidential candidates Luis Guillermo

the desire of its members to be open and dynamic

Solis and Johnny Araya who face a run-off election

economies trading both within the region whilst open-

in April 2014 have starkly polarized positions on the

ing up to world trade.

project.57

A contentious plan to upgrade the National Oil

Costa Rica’s membership in the Pacific Alliance and

Refinery (RECOPE) on Costa Rica’s east coast site

its interest in improving commercial ties with Asia

of Moín with $1.5 billion in Chinese funds shows the

are clear. However it is also—alongside other Pacific

difficulties of maintaining bold mitigation pledges as

Alliance members such as Colombia and Chile—a

50

51
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member of AILAC, which has significant differences
with China at the UNFCCC negotiations. The Pacific
Alliance countries are opening up their economies
and developing closer relations with China, while at
the same time attempting to advance progressive
climate policies. There is a similarity between the
Pacific Alliance and AILAC in as far as those countries
involved are forging their own path in terms of alternative regional integration efforts in Latin America
and climate policies at the UNFCCC. But it would seem
that the level of compatibility between the aims of
the Pacific Alliance and AILAC is less given AILAC’s
positions at the UNFCCC and the Pacific Alliance and
China’s focus on trade and commercial ties in carbon
intensive and heavily polluting sectors.
The Pacific Alliance and AILAC were both created in
2012, and it is unclear whether the goals of the two
groups are compatible. It is also unclear what impact the formation of these groups has had on their
member’s domestic climate change policies. There
appears to be two parallel currents underway: trade
and finance ministries push for and received membership in the Pacific Alliance, while environment and
climate ministries have focused on forming AILAC in
the UNFCCC negotiations. China might be inadvertently pulling the Pacific Alliance members away from
their climate goals—as in the case of Costa Rica—while
indirectly bolstering their climate policies through
increased investment and the resultant economic
growth and international confidence brought on by
the progress made by the Pacific Alliance. What seems
likely is that the objectives of the Pacific Alliance are
not necessarily intertwined with those of AILAC, but
rather the two groups’ objectives run parallel with
each other. Venezuela’s external positions on climate
and energy are more plainly contradictory.

Venezuela and China’s Thirst for Oil
and the Like-Minded Group
Chinese investment in Latin American countries has
so far been overwhelmingly concentrated in natural
resources and energy. China is developing an aggressive “energy diplomacy” to guarantee its secure and
long-term access to energy resources.58 Chinese public oil companies are buying up oil and gas reserves
and securing energy supplies with substantial energy
investments in Brazil, Argentina, Peru, Ecuador and
Venezuela.59
Venezuela appears to be in its own league. Given
that Venezuela holds the world’s largest oil reserves—
which represent a substantial portion of the available amount of carbon that can safely be put into
the atmosphere (the global carbon budget)—its role
on climate change could prove decisive. As environmental writer Bill McKibben put it in an influential
2012 article, former President Chavez insisted that
“climate change is undoubtedly the most devastating
environmental problem of this century,” yet simultaneously forged ahead with plans to develop the vast
Orinoco tar sands as “the most significant engine for
a comprehensive development of the entire territory
and Venezuelan population.” McKibben pointed out
that the Orinoco deposits are larger than the controversial tar sands of Canada, and if both deposits were
taken together it would fill up the whole available atmospheric space.60
Venezuela does not currently have specific legislation
that confronts climate change.61 However, the government has distributed over 70 million energy-saving
light bulbs as part of a national energy efficiency initiative62 and it has reforested 35,000 hectares of land
since 2006 through a program called Misión Arbol.
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In 2012, Venezuela announced plans to put in place

Chinese loans are allowing Venezuela to deepen its

a program to limit greenhouse gas emissions across

commodity-led growth model, which may not be in

four sectors, including its petroleum industry. Skeptics

Venezuela’s long-term interests. The oil rush raises

suggest that these plans have little chance of be-

serious questions about the resource boom’s likely

ing implemented.63 According to ClimateScope 2013,

environmental impacts; China’s banks are known for

which assessed the climate investments in the region,

weak safeguards on environmental monitoring of

Venezuela ranked 20th out of 26 countries in its abil-

their loans and Venezuelan regulation is likewise con-

ity to attract capital for low-carbon energy sources

sidered weak by global standards.71 Economically, the

and efforts to build a green economy.64

nation’s dependence upon one product—oil revenues—
is being deepened. Oil already accounts for roughly

China and Venezuela formed a strategic alliance

95 percent of Venezuela’s export earnings, more than

in 2001 with multiple accords in energy, infrastruc-

50 percent of its federal budget revenues and around

ture and industry. Following talks in 2008 in Beijing

30 percent of the entire gross domestic product.72 So

between leaders from the two countries, former

the dominance of oil for Venezuela’s economy and

President Chavez said that China required con-

politics is not likely to change in the immediate future,

siderable amounts of energy and that Venezuela

and it is very difficult to imagine the country being in

was committed to providing it.65 In 2010, the China

favor of a strong U.N.-led climate change regime that

National Petroleum Corporation signed a deal to help

promotes a global low-carbon future.

Venezuela develop a major Orinoco oil field. In 2011,
Venezuela said it would invest $5 billion in the Orinoco

Given Venezuela’s current ideological preference

heavy crude belt to increase production with the

of exporting oil to China, the country’s partnership

aims of reaching 4 million barrels a day in 2014 and

with China serves its own interests in two ways. First,

10 million barrels daily by 2030.

Venezuela is now

Venezuela can export oil to a preferred ally and thus

the China Development Bank’s (CDB) largest foreign

secure much-needed loans. Second, Venezuela can

borrower. All of the lines of credit are secured against

position itself alongside China at the UNFCCC nego-

oil supply contracts.

tiations in order to avoid an aggressive climate treaty

67

66

China has lent Venezuela ap-

proximately $46.5 billion between 2005 and 2012.

68

The majority of Chinese finance in Latin America—in-

that would undermine its own economy and arguably
China’s as well.

cluding Venezuela—consists of oil-sale contracts or
“commodity-backed loans,” which are loans repaid to

In the UNFCCC negotiations, both nations negotiate as

China in oil, often at prices locked in at current rates.

part of the G77. Venezuela also negotiates as part of
ALBA—the Bolivarian Alliance for the Peoples of Our

During Venezuelan President Nicolas Maduro’s first

America. Venezuela was very vocal at Copenhagen in

trip to China in 2013, even more agreements were

2009 about the lack of country participation in the

signed. Oil minister Rafael Ramirez said the joint ven-

drafting of the Copenhagen Accord and the lack of

ture involved new investments worth $14 billion.

69

transparency and respect for U.N. procedures. China

From just 49,000 barrels a day in 2005, oil exports to

of course co-penned the Copenhagen Accord with its

China are planned to reach 1 million barrels per day

BASIC colleagues and the United States; Venezuela,

within two years, a twenty-fold increase in a decade.

alongside its ALBA partners and Sudan, Pakistan and

70
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Tuvalu publically rejected the accord. However, 2009

A number of authors suggest that the common iden-

was the last time we have seen China and Venezuela

tity within the G77 originated from a sense of inequal-

disagree at the talks on such a major issue.

ity and of being shut out of the world’s political and
economic systems. Today, global power structures

In 2012 China and Venezuela began to participate in

create conditions which encourage the formation

the “Like-Minded” Group alongside other develop-

of an identity based on a lack of access to meaning-

ing countries, including its ALBA partners, India and

ful participation in international decision-making.

Saudi Arabia. The Like-Minded Group seeks to uphold

Political posturing with ideological and identity con-

the UNFCCC’s principles of CBDR and equity, and to

cerns, most notably along north-south lines, has been

push developed countries to act first on emissions

a hallmark of the UNFCCC climate negotiations. G77

reductions according to their historical responsibility

leaders are presented with an opportunity to score

for climate change. These countries are restating old

political points at home and abroad by chastising the

north-south divisions and resisting efforts by some

most developed countries.74

countries to blur the distinctions and assign responsibility to all countries to act now. China and Venezuela

The G77 may be fragmenting as a bloc at the UNFCCC

participate in the Like-Minded Group for a number of

negotiations,75 but its endurance in spite of the ex-

reasons. First, Venezuela and ALBA’s insistence on de-

tremely divergent positions of its members in terms

veloping countries’ rights to develop—given persistent

of climate vulnerability, fossil fuel dependency and

poverty—is quite similar to that of China. Second, both

attempts to push for ambitious action by all suggests

claim the historical responsibility of developed coun-

that centripetal forces often outweigh centrifugal

tries to act first, a core “climate justice” discourse

ones. G77 members also have a larger negotiation

championed by Venezuela. Finally, these positions al-

role with the BASIC countries among them than they

low each to challenge U.S. hegemony and frame their

would without them. Venezuela therefore can play a

struggle as a fight for climate justice.

more assured role as part of the G77 and in the LikeMinded Group alongside its ALBA partners and China.

China has repeatedly pushed to maintain the “firewall” between developed and developing countries.

The domestic and international interactions of the

By framing its opposition to binding commitments

two countries are two sides of the same coin: Chinese-

in the language of CBDR, China uses rhetoric that

Venezuelan relations at the bilateral level do not ap-

resonates deeply with many developing countries, in-

pear to treat climate change as a priority, and in the

cluding Venezuela. China can maintain solidarity with

negotiations both place strong emphasis on main-

developing countries, which keeps attention on indus-

taining the “firewall” of responsibility between the

trialized nations and off major developing-country

global north and the global south. Bilateral relations

emitters, and ultimately legitimizes its opposition to

are focused primarily on commodity-backed loans in

binding reduction limits. China’s aversion to emission

order to secure oil for China and to provide Venezuela

cuts on both equity and national interest grounds is in

with the means to invest in its development programs.

common with Venezuela’s position.73 In this respect,

Taken together, Chinese-Venezuelan relations are

Venezuela and China perceive the negotiations in a

conducive towards supporting efforts to diversify

similar light.

Venezuela’s economy away from oil toward cleaner al-
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ternatives. The prospect of a strong universal climate

established a national greenhouse gas reduction tar-

regime therefore presents Venezuela with a number

get of roughly 36 percent below its projected 2020

of substantial challenges given the centrality of oil for

emissions. Between 2005 and 2010, Brazil’s emis-

its development.

sions fell nearly 39 percent, with a 76 percent drop

76

in cumulative emissions from deforestation.81 In 2012,

China’s Demand for Agricultural
Products in Brazil and BASIC

Brazil proudly announced that deforestation rates had
reached the lowest levels ever recorded. Success in
reducing deforestation in the Amazon was attributed

The case of Brazil’s relationship with China is quite dif-

to a range of factors such as strong commitment by

ferent than that of Costa Rica or Venezuela. In 2009

the Ministry of the Environment, a dramatic increase

the former Brazilian trade secretary, Welber Barral,

in law enforcement by the federal government and the

declared an “historic moment” when China replaced

increased impact of NGOs on the media and govern-

the United States to become Brazil’s most important

ment.82

trading partner. In 2010, in spite of the global eco77

nomic slowdown, Brazil’s economy grew an estimated

Looking ahead, however, Brazil’s leadership on climate

7.5 percent, with much of this a result of trade with

change is uncertain. In late 2013, the Brazilian govern-

China.

ment admitted that deforestation in the Amazon had
increased by nearly a third over the previous year,

The trade relationship is based largely on Brazilian

confirming that the considerable progress made to

commodities exports, but here we focus on soybeans.

stem the destruction of the world’s largest rainfor-

Brazil’s exports to China of agricultural commodities

est had suffered a setback. The increase was due in

are massive and increasing. China consumes more

part to expanding farms and a rush for land around

than half of the world’s soybeans, and soybean prices

big infrastructure projects.83 During 2011 and 2012, a

have surged more than threefold over the past de-

conservative coalition in the Brazilian Congress made

cade as China’s growing middle class buys more pork

up of “ruralistas” secured a reform of the Forest Code,

and beef, both fed on soybeans. For Brazil, China has

which gave partial amnesty to farmers that had defor-

rapidly emerged as the most important market for

ested beyond their legal permits before 2008. There

its soybean exports, so Brazil’s soybean producers

is concern that the new Forest Code is leading in part

are highly dependent on China.78 Chinese demand

to this increase in deforestation.84 Although Brazilian

for these agricultural commodities may be tied to

President Dilma Rouseff was able to veto some parts

increased deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon,

of the proposed changes to the Forest Code, environ-

both directly through land purchases and indirectly

mental groups argue that attempts to reduce defores-

through the rapid rise in exports to China of soybean

tation are being undermined.

and beef products.

79

Philip Fearnside and his colleagues suggest that prof-
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The bulk of Brazil’s greenhouse gas emissions come

its earned from soybean trade with China is strength-

from land use change, including deforestation. As a

ening the political sway of Brazilian agribusiness, with

result, the reduction of deforestation has been a cen-

profound effects on domestic politics leading to weak-

tral pillar of Brazil’s climate policy.

ened environmental protections.85 This has clearly

80

In 2009, Brazil
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been the case in the Forest Code-soybeans to China

shown fissures, and part of the reason is due to the

connection. Eduardo Viola argues that Brazil’s role in

different social and economic profiles of each nation.92

the global politics of climate change has not reached

Brazil distinguishes itself from other BASIC countries

its potential leadership role, due to entrenched tradi-

by having most of its emissions coming from land use

tional ideas about development and attitudes about

and deforestation, as opposed to those from the fossil

short-term use of natural resources. He describes a

energy of its BASIC partners’ portfolios. Brazil’s posi-

deep-seated and enduring conception of national sov-

tion in BASIC seems to be that it favors negotiating

ereignty as being exclusive, which he considers poorly

concrete emission reduction targets sooner, rather

adapted to the challenges of the global economy.86

than having them imposed from outside later.93

In the last five years under former President Lula, he
argues, Brazil transitioned from the conservative side

Brazil is potentially BASIC’s most ambitious member

of global climate politics to a more moderate conser-

on emissions reductions, but recently its role appears

vative position.87

to have shifted under President Dilma to a greater focus on economic growth. She has provided incentives

The impact of successful policy activism by figures

for car purchases and sharply decreased subsidies for

such as former Ministers of Environment Marina Silva

the country’s pioneering ethanol automobile fuel pro-

and Carlos Minc helped to drive the uptick in efforts to

gram, swinging the country’s “flex fuel vehicle” own-

drastically reduce deforestation since 2004. As defor-

ers over to buying gasoline. In Warsaw in 2013, Brazil

estation declined, a climate policy “blockage” was re-

swung back to a harder line on holding developed

moved, perceptions of the policy trade-offs changed,

countries to reductions based upon their historical re-

and an opportunity was created for a coalition of civil

sponsibility for atmospheric carbon, a drum it began

society groups, businesses and policy entrepreneurs

beating in Kyoto in 1997. The EU, among others, re-

88

to call for more stringent domestic climate policies.

garded the return of this Brazilian proposal in Warsaw

At Copenhagen in 2009, former President Luiz Inácio

as counterproductive.94 However, it is unclear how ac-

Lula da Silva announced Brazil’s strong pledges to re-

tively Brazil and China are coordinating their climate

duce its emissions.

After President Dilma Rousseff

positions, since BASIC meetings have recently been

took over, however, this momentum for climate pro-

reported to be attended only by lower level diplomats.

tective policy appears to have stalled.

Trade and commercial issues may simply trump the

89

climate change issue in driving the nation’s position,
Brazil’s participation in BASIC alongside China and the

and trade with China represents a major and fast-

other major emerging economies separates it from

growing sector. Domestic constituents in Brazil, such

the rest of Latin America at the UNFCCC negotia-

as agribusiness and industry would appear to support

tions.90 Brazil’s participation within BASIC fits into its

this resistance to ambitious national and international

broader foreign policy agenda of emphasizing strong

climate policy, and their position is strengthened with

south-south cooperation. But the BASIC bloc has

the sharp increases in soy exports.

91
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THE HIGH OR LOW ROAD? DISCUSSION AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Latin America has been a global leader in low-car-

certain whether China has ever held back aid, trade or

bon growth, creating high social development at

investment—or support in other areas of international

95

relatively low per capita greenhouse gas emissions.

diplomacy—in exchange for Latin American nations’

Substantial Chinese investments in natural resources

failing to agree with its positions on key UNFCCC ne-

and commodities, when combined with those of other

gotiating points.96 Decisions on national positions, af-

nations and firms, run the risk of increasing Latin

ter all, do not generally occur at the negotiations, but

America’s carbon and ecological footprint, taking it in

at higher levels of government back in the national

an unsustainable direction and onto a higher-carbon

capital behind closed doors. In some cases we have

development pathway.

seen Chinese and national officials and heads of state
meeting and signing major agreements on trade and

Chinese investments and imports of Latin American

investment, and far smaller ones on agricultural coop-

commodities may be strengthening the relative power

eration and renewable energy.

of “dirty” ministries (mining or energy) or domestic
constituents (such as agribusinesses in Brazil) vis-

China’s relationships with Brazil and Venezuela ap-

à-vis environmental and climate change ministries

pear primarily focused on accessing those countries’

and departments, which in the region are tradition-

natural resources, a pattern putting those nations

ally weak and marginalized. China may thus be in-

on (or keeping them on) a high-carbon development

advertently undermining Latin American countries’

pathway. These kinds of Chinese investments have

attempts to promote climate change policies, by rein-

gained far more attention in African countries. But

forcing and strengthening actors within those coun-

the Chinese investment in an oil refinery in Costa

tries and governments that do not prioritize climate

Rica follows that country’s shift away from recogniz-

change. China’s activities in those countries may be

ing Taiwan in the United Nations. Meanwhile, Costa

having the adverse effect of either helping to lock

Rica’s position as a leading environmental player has

these countries into high-carbon development path-

deteriorated (as shown by its drastic slip in an envi-

ways or undermining their domestic and international

ronmental performance index) while it has simultane-

climate policies.

ously played a part in the creation of AILAC. The scale
of Chinese-Latin American trade and investment in

Official declarations and the scant media coverage

heavily polluting and carbon-intensive sectors comes

on the interactions of China, Brazil, Venezuela and

precisely as other major funders such as the World

Costa Rica at the UNFCCC negotiations can only

Bank are stepping back from fossil fuel loans, par-

tell us so much. Given the secretive nature of these

ticularly from funding new coal plants where other

talks, we are in the dark as to the extent and type

resources are available.

of interactions taking place on climate change away

18

from the spotlight. We can only observe key areas of

The willingness of countries such as Costa Rica and

overlapping interests and some cases where country

others to put domestic emissions reduction offers on

positions are starkly different. We have supplemented

the table has led to the emergence of a new discourse

these observations with a series of interviews. It is un-

in the UNFCCC negotiations that all countries should
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do as much as they can based on their own capabili-

portant challenge.98 However, this is precisely the case

ties. Costa Rica and AILAC’s actions are an attempt to

Costa Rica should be making since it has an excellent

pressure larger emitters that have refused to take on

opportunity to redirect Chinese-Costa Rican relations

binding commitments, such as India and China, but

towards low-carbon growth.99 Costa Rica could lobby

also and especially developed countries including the

China to increase its bilateral cooperation on climate

United States.

change, environmental protection and renewable en-

97

An open question is whether some

Latin American nations will continue to hoe an inde-

ergy. However, little has so far materialized.

pendent row in the UNFCCC negotiations, or fall more
in line with one of their principal benefactors (China)

There are indications that China and some Latin

as some of their neighbors appear to have done.

American countries are viewing climate change as
an important issue. Given China and Latin America’s

The pressures of economic growth are testing Latin

focus on reducing poverty and building economic

American governments’ commitments to their domes-

growth, that climate change is discussed within of-

tic climate policies and their international pledges and

ficial Chinese-Latin American documents at all is an

postures. These pressures highlight the importance of

important step. With climate impacts increasingly

sticking to international commitments and the vital

being felt in Latin America and China, cooperation to

contribution China could make in the region to ensure

mitigate the risk and adapt is a matter of urgency.

consistency between strong rhetoric on ambition at
the UNFCCC negotiations and domestic climate action

The research outlined here raises some implications

at home.

for policy discussions relevant to the bilateral interactions and to the UNFCCC negotiations. There is little

China and Costa Rica have some important differ-

doubt China’s presence in Latin America is likely to

ences at the UNFCCC negotiations, yet trade and

grow and deepen, and that Latin American govern-

commercial ties are flourishing. China would seem

ments are keen to maintain and build on those ties. At

to be not overly concerned with Costa Rica’s distinct

the bilateral level Chinese links in the region are fo-

positions at the UNFCCC, since bilateral ties in eco-

cused primarily on the extraction of natural resources

nomic and commercial sectors are progressing well.

and securing access to energy reserves with a high-

This suggests that China’s emphasis on improving

carbon footprint; the impact so far is bolstering ‘dirty

economic and commercial relations supersedes any

ministries’, and a climate change initiative between

potential concerns that Costa Rica is not rowing in the

China and Latin America has yet to emerge. China’s

same direction at the UNFCCC. However, the power

growing investment in clean energy in the region is a

disparity between China and Costa Rica is clearly a

positive step, but still largely insignificant compared

concern for Costa Ricans critical of the new oil refin-

to the billions of dollars going to fossil fuels, mining

ery, which they see as undermining their country’s

and agricultural commodities that may drive defor-

brave climate policies. Costa Rican leaders are in a dif-

estation.

ficult predicament given the importance of Chinese investment, but also the risk that cooperation poses to

China and Latin American governments will need to

their climate policies. Given China’s interest in natural

ensure that they are not consolidating a high-carbon

resources and energy, Costa Rica’s ability to persuade

partnership. Progress will be contingent on whether

China to emphasize low-carbon cooperation is an im-

China and Latin American countries can effectively
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reduce the environmental impact of their relations,

University’s Environmental Performance Index shows

build initiatives to reduce emissions and adapt to

that Costa Rica has dropped from 5th to 54th out

climate impacts while mainstreaming low-carbon

of 178 countries in its 2014 study.100 This drop in the

development into their relations and economies.

rankings is a serious concern not only to Costa Rica’s

Maintaining or moving to low-carbon pathways is criti-

green reputation but raises difficult questions about

cal for those Latin American countries which are seen

the viability of its carbon neutral target by 2021.

as progressive voices at the UNFCCC negotiations and
examples for the world. While increasing trade with

A major push on Chinese-Latin American cooperation

China has a strong appeal to foster economic growth

on renewable energy could enhance both actors’ role

and build diversified south-south partnerships, build-

at the UNFCCC negotiations. If generously scaled, it

ing a high-carbon partnership could be disastrous for

would have a positive impact on the negotiations,

Latin America and the world in the long term.

given the focus on shifting from heavily polluting fossil fuels to clean energy in order to keep alive the goal

The UNFCCC COP20 in Peru in December, 2014 and

of staying under 2 degrees of warming.

COP21 in France in 2015 are meant to be the deadline
for the new climate change agreement, so during their

As we approach the next UNFCCC conference in Lima

run-up we are likely to see a continuation or an “en-

this December, there are excellent opportunities to

trenchment” of the climate change alliances outlined

push for greater action on climate change within

here. China and Venezuela will likely remain partners

Chinese-Latin American relations. Peru and Latin

within the Like-Minded Group, and potentially become

America will be on view and they will want something

isolated as other developing country groupings such

positive to show the world. Both China and Latin

as the Alliance of Small Island States, Least Developed

America could benefit substantially in terms of new

Countries and AILAC push for raising the emission

opportunities for low-carbon growth, but also by

reduction pledges for all countries. Unless President

pushing for an ambitious climate change deal in 2015,

Dilma of Brazil is defeated in elections at the end

which could limit very costly climate impacts in the

of this year (which seems fairly unlikely), Brazil and

future. Investing now in low-carbon development has

China as part of BASIC will likely continue to push for

a potentially much lower price tag than waiting and

strong targets from developed countries while em-

running the risk of paying substantially more later on

phasizing developed countries’ historic responsibility

for the ugly disaster cleanup. Chinese-Latin American

for greenhouse gas emissions.

relations need to pivot quickly to avoid cementing a
high-carbon partnership and embrace a strong sus-

In Costa Rica, a second round in the presidential

tainability agenda, one which reflects the urgency of

election will be held in April 2014. Regardless of the

tackling climate change within their rapidly evolving

new president’s climate and environmental politics,

relationship.

Costa Rica’s green image has been tarnished. Yale
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